TriSmart

TriSmart. Burgess Furniture brings
charging options to the table.
Designed by Barry Hughes, TriSmart is a new range of coffee
and poseur tables from Burgess Furniture. The new range
offers wireless and twin port USB charging for quick and
convenient options to recharge devices at the table. The design
complements our Configure-8 range allowing our customers
to match their conference tables to their breakout area spaces.
With a choice of 2 height positions, as well as 5 table top styles
and base options, the time is now to redefine your breakout
spaces with solid innovations from Burgess Furniture.
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Key Features

Side

47cm

TS9 Triangular
55cm (L) x 46.2cm (W) x
47cm (H)

55cm

Options

 ops are available in a wide range of HPL
T
finishes with a chamfered edge to match

 different top shapes
5
to choose from

Base available in solid paint finishes

Twin USB charging socket

Unique aluminium extruded column

Hidden wireless charging

Leg infills to match or contrast the HPL
Coffee or poseur height
 TFE feet to protect floors and provide
P
a smooth glide action
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